OFFICE PAPERS STABILITY DURING ACCELERATED AGEING
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Abstract: In this work the influence of different surfactants and their mass fractions on the optical characteristics of office papers, made from recycled fibres and mixed sources, was examined. Sodium lauryl ether sulfate, cocamidopropyl betaine and fatty alcohol etoksylate like surface active agent were used. The reflective spectra of treated papers were measured before and after accelerated ageing. The results have shown that fibres origin and amount of fillers in paper structure have the most important influence on reflectance spectra. Accelerated ageing has the most significant influence on virgin fibres, while this influence is decreased in office papers. Surface active agent molecules adsorbed on virgin fibres stabilise filter paper during electromagnetic radiation while this stabilisation is significantly reduced for office paper with more complex structure. Chemical composition of paper fillers and surface active agents has important influence on stabilisation possibility of office paper during accelerated ageing.
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